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History

József Záborszky, János Ferencsik, Dénes Kovács

The Zuglo Philharmonics Budapest was established in 1954. Back in the days 
its name was István Orchestra with students of the I. István Grammar School 
in Budapest. The first conductor and art director was József Záborszky.

After two years of its foundation the orchestra had a concert in the
Liszt Academy. From 1958 it have had Season Pass in the Liszt Academy.

In 1965 János Ferencsik, the famous Hungarian conductor 
entered the orchestra’s professional education and until his 
death he was guest conductor of the Zuglo Philharmonics.



Zuglo
Philharmonics

The Zuglo Philharmonics Budapest used to be 
a youth orchestra for decades but in 2006 with  
the support of the Local Authority of Zuglo 
it became a professional music ensemble.  Thanks 
to its professional advance from 2011 to 2017 the 
orchestra got the National Youth Orchestra award. 
In 2012 it became a high level quality music group 
which means our orchestra is one of the most prom-
inent ones of Hungary. In September 2014 the or-
chestra celebrated its 60th anniversary.
Its various and colourful programs invite all ages 
from little kindergarteners, students, senior concert 
visitors, mature music lovers, and also all of those 
people who recently have got aquainted with music.

Function

Zuglo Philharmonics are a priority category symphonic orchestra, 
according to this it fulfills the strict requirements of the Art law:

•	 Organize	at	least	50	concerts	per	year

•	 Have	the	appropriate	fixed	assets

•	 Accomplish	the	yearly	prescribed	paid	admission	numbers

•	 Its	musicians	in	employment	relationship	have	university	degree

•	 Performs	outstandingly	public	benefit	in	the	program-structure

•	 Have	especially	high	quality	children	and	youth	programs



The Zuglo
Philharmonics

Budapest’s
four fixed

Season Passes
Gaudeamus bérlet
műsorfüzet 2017/2018

StephanuS bérlet
Műsorfüzet 2017/2018

Téli bérleT
Műsorfüzet 2017/2018

PASTORALE BÉRLET
Műsorfüzet 2017/2018

Gaudeamus Season Pass:

This	 season	 pass	 was	 organized	 for	 the	 young	
audience. In this youth Season Pass there are 
several classical music pieces as well as rarely 
heard masterpieces and of course the famous and 
interesting contemporal opuses.

Stephanus Season Pass:

Our traditional Season Pass adresses our audience with the most beautiful masterpieces as well as 
curiosity pieces. In our concerts the orchestra is conducted by well known conductors not just in 
Hungary	 but	 the	 international	 stages.	 For	 example:	 Kristóf	 Baráti,	 Balázs	 Kocsár,	 László	Kovács,	
Ádám	Medveczky,	Ferenc	Sapszon.

Pastorale Season Pass:

For this Season Pass we invite families with 
little children. It is performed from February 
until	 May	 monthly	 as	 a	 cultural	 pastime.	
The editor and presenter of this event which 
contains music and other type of arts is Emő-
ke Solymosi Tari. This Season Pass has had 
constant success since 1997.

Winter Season Pass:

In 2014 the Zuglo Philharmonics started the Winter Season Pass. Our four part season pass 
is	 available	 for	 its	music	 lover	 guests	 from	December	 to	March	 in	 the	 stateful	 Pesti	 Vigadó	
Concert	Hall.	We	expect	this	spectacular	place	is	appealing	several	tourists	to	be	members	of	the	
audience. And we also have faith that we reach those music lovers who could not be able to meet 
the colourful world of the Zuglo Philharmonics Budapest in the past.



Other Season Passes:

Tea Concert:
While with all our force we would like to win over 
the love of music and valuable culture for children 
and young people, we do not want to forget those 
who transmitted the need of music: thanks to our 
senior	guests	we	yearly	have	a	4	or	5	concerts	series	
where our guests can listen to the concerts around 
a spread table. So Tea Concerts are good occasions 
for elderly peoople to meet new friends and it is 
actually a community building event.

Proms:
Every year during Autumn and Spring we perform 
Prom	concerts	in	the	well-known	places	of	Zugló	–	
for	example	in	front	of	the	Ikea,	in	Zsivora	Park,	in	
Bosnyák	tér,	and	of	course	in	popular	tourist	places	
as	Vajdahunyad	Castle,	Városliget	and	Királydomb.	
Occasionally we select from well-known and 
popular symphonic and soundtrack pieces. This 
Saturday	 afternoon	event	 is	 a	 light	 relaxation	 and	
cultural entertainment for all visitors who have 
much knowledge of music or who just begin to 
discover the musical world.



Discovering the 
world of Music

In January 2013 following the idea 
of	 Kálmán	 Záborszky	 the	 Zuglo	
Philharmonics created a new music 
genre: the New Hungarian Singspiel. 

Since	Zoltán	Kodály’s	Háry	János	there	had	no	been	such	an	example	
in the Hungarian culture.
In	 2011	 the	Zuglo	Philharmonics	 compiled	 its	Complex	 art	 series	
which	has	had	a	new	and	more	expressive	name:	„Discovery	route”.

Thanks to this initiation all of the students of Zuglo have the oppor-
tunity	to	get	a	truly	professional	artistic	experience	once	a	year	 free	
of charge with our orchestra. In Autumn the senior class students of 
elementary shcool and secondary school students, in Spring kinder-

garteners and primary school students can come to our concerts.
Over the last years we achived our big goal. The youth happily wait 
for our programs and during these events with music, dance, film and 
literature are connected.

Editor and presenter: Emőke Solymosi Tari

Children and youth programs

Our orchestra performed its first singspiel with Elek 
Benedek’s	 texts	 from	 his	 folk	 tale	 collection.	 It	 is	
called	 „The	 Pelican	 Bird”	 which	was	 performed	 for	
kindergarteners and elementary school students. 
This successful introduction countinues in October 
2014	with	 the	 piece	which	 is	 titled	 as	 „Here	 is	my	
hand	on	it!”.

In	 the	 new	 Hungarian	 „singspiel”	 brings	 to	 life	
for a tale story which is called word by word as 
„Telling	 grape,	 smiling	 apple,	 ringing	 peach”.	 Vero-
nika	Geszthy	wrote	 an	 interesting	and	adventurous	
libretto	 and	 the	music	 was	 written	 by	 András	 Sza-
lai. The talented young composer put Hungarian 
folksongs of use during this piece.
Zsófia	 Geresdi	 the	 young	 visual	 artist	 made	 the	
interesting projected set. The concert week in 
October was totally successful for little children.
It	is	a	strong	recognizance	of	the	Zuglo	Philharmonics	
to deliver high artistic quality programs for the rising 
generation.

Singspiel
(Fable theatre) tt a kezem,

nem disznóláb!
Új magyar daljáték egy felvonásban

Zenéjét szerezte: Szalai András
Szövegkönyvét írta: Geszthy Veronika
Jelmez- és díszlettervező: Geresdi Zsófia
Koreográfus, rendezőasszisztens: Losonczi Anita
Rendező: Horváth Zoltán

Az új magyar daljátékban a 
„Szóló szőlő, mosolygó alma, csengő barack” című 
népmese története elevenedik meg egy szomorú 
királykisasszonyról, akinek nagy 
„szerencsétlenségére” egy disznó lett a jegyese…

2014. október 13. (hétfő) 10.00-kor
2014. október 14. (kedd) 10.00-kor
2014. október 15. (szerda) 10.00-kor
2014. október 16. (csütörtök) 10.00-kor
2014. október 18. (szombati MUNKANAP) 
10.00-kor és 16.30-kor
2014. október 19. (vasárnap) 16.00-kor

Közreműködik a Zuglói Filharmónia 
Kamarazenekara
Vezényel: Záborszky Kálmán



Successes
abroad

Important
touristic programs

in	the	premiere	of	László	Dubrovay’s	dance	drama:	Faust,	the	Damned	at	Müpa	Budapest.
The	Vajdahunyadvár	 Summer	Music	Festival	 tradicionally	 begins	with	 the	 concert	 of	 the	
Zuglo	Philharmonics	 in	 the	Károlyi	 yard/court.	This	 place	 is	 one	of	 the	most	 interesting	
touristic point as well that is why so many foreign music lovers visit the late summer concerts.

The Zuglo Philharmonics are a general performer of 
the Spring Festival. The orchestra have given concerts 
several	times	in	churches	(Matthias	Church,	Downtown	
Parish Church). In 2016 it was an honour to participate 

equal voices and as well as the virtuosity of the wind in-
struments. They also gave voice to their astonishment that 
such a youth orchestra how mature the orchestra was and 
also was able to play in the highest artistic quality.
At 16th June 2014 our orchestra had a concert in 
Bratislava. The audience celebrated the orchestra with 
standing ovation. During this evening the Zuglo Phil-
harmonics	 played	 Hungarian	 composers’	 well-known	
masterpieces which are in connection with Bratislava.

The Zuglo Philharmonics happily accepted the invita-
tion	for	the	„More	than	a	neighbour	Hungarian	Cultural	
Week	in	Bratislava”	event’s	closing	concert.	The	concert	
was supported by the Hungarian Academy of Arts.

Our orchestra in 2013 had the greatest success in 
Berlin in the Young Euro Classic Festival which is 
one of the most prestigious music festivals in Europe.
In	 the	 program	 the	 greatest	Hungarian	 composers’	
masterpieces	were	collected	such	as	Zoltán	Kodály’s	
Dances	 from	Galánta,	Hungarian	 Fantasy	 of	 Franz	
Liszt	–	where	the	piano	soloist	was	the	extremely	tal-
ented	very	young	Mihály	Berecz	–	and	Béla	Bartók’s	
Concerto. The audience demanded the encore with 
great applause.
The critics heightened the strings because they were 
rewardable for their professional quality with their 



In 2014 Sir Simon Rattle (leading conductor of Berlin Philharmonics) 
visited our school accomplishing his old promise. Committed to youth 
education the conductor gladly accepted our invitation.

He	arrived	directly	from	the	airport	to	the	Zuglo	Music	Center	surrounded	
by	 the	welcoming	crowd	and	 the	 school’s	Female	Choir.	 In	 the	enterance	
hall the Percussion Ensemble prepared for a short piece (reminding the 
world-famous conductor to his earlier percussion period).
First he took a visit to the Cricket Band. At the rehearsal he mediated his 
high musical requirements with such an enthusiasm and love, that the young 
students could realise these successfully.
He continued with the elder group, the Woodwind Band of the Secondary 
School.	It	was	an	uplifting	experience	for	the	orchestra	and	the	audience	as	
well: He catched the teenager musicians with his energetic, joyful radiation 
even if he asked for more difficult, professional musical needs.

Sir	Simon	Rattle’s	recognition	was	a	great	motivation	for	the	work	of	Zuglo	
Music	Workshop.	The	conductor	hardly	believed	that	the	orchestra	leaded	
by	him	is	a	secondary	school’s	band…
During the farewell he made a promise that if his performing schedule per-
mit, he would like to visit us again in Budapest.

Zuglo Music
Workshop

A great moment from the life
of Zuglo Music Workshop

Kálmán	Záborszky	is	the	principal	conductor	and	
art director of the Zuglo Philharmonics Budapest 
and	also	was	a	director	of	the	Szent	István	Király	
Music	 Secondary	 School	 and	Music	 School	 for	
a	quite	long	period.	Recently	Pál	Makovecz	took	
over officialy the directing tasks. The school and 
the Philharmonics have an important goal that 
together they are able to educate young talented 
musicians which only comes true with all of the 
schools	 in	 Zugló.	 In	 the	 course	 of	 years	 several	
groups have been founded on the background of  
Zuglo Philharmonics Budapest.



Brass Ensemble of the Music School Woodwind Ensemble of the Music School

Conductor:	István	Battyányi
Members:	16

Conductor:	Katalin	Balázsi
Members:	85



Ormányos Falka – a group of bassoon players Woodwind Band of the Secondary School

Conductor:		Katalin	G.	Marek
Members:	20 Conductor/director:	Pál	Makovecz

Members:	75



Cricket Band, „Kabóca” Band and the String
Orchestra of the Music School Symphonic Orchestra

of the Secondary School

Conductor/director:	Kálmán	Záborszky
Members:	157

Conductor/director:	Kálmán	Záborszky
Members:	60



Percussion EnsembleFemale Choir

Conductor:	Tünde	Tőkés
Members:	45

Conductor:	Zoltán	Mericske
Members:	15

Male Choir

Conductor:	Barnabás	Balasi
Members:	45



Symphonic Orchestra of the Music School

Conductor/director:	Gábor		Horváth
Members:	110



Oratorio Choir Zuglo Philharmonics Budapest

Conductor/director:	Kálmán	Záborszky
Members:	85	

Conductor/director:
Kálmán	Záborszky
Members:	97



NATIONAL YOuTH 
ORCHESTra AWARD 2011-2017

Founded	in	1954

Hungarian Heritage award 2000

www.zugloifilharmonia.hu
www.facebook.com/ZugloiFilharmonia


